














198 I. UTIUE

siorrs such as "in the name of the Lord," '\ndth the blessing of God"' 'Tor
ii. ""t . of our Lord Jesus Christ," 'by divine inspiration"' and many
similar phrases, at least ten in number.

There are many other elements of this kind to be found behind the
apparently rigid, routine language of the Rule' We need only have an

d;;;i"i "rid " keen eve to aiscover.in lhe text, viewed i1-the light of
6.r"i";" other writing"l tfr" sound criteria that should guide our life'

The Formative Value of t]rre Rule

What we have just seen is enough to enable us to appreciate the
formative value of-the Rule.Thercis, however, a further consideration'
and that is the primary role that the Rule lrrrust pl'ay in the process of
formation, and irore precisely in initial formation'

Overcoming the juridical spirit alloys us to discover the gT eat store

of wealth "onI*it"i it the [tub, which can stir up enthusiasm in us

even today, because it provides an answer to many of our deepest

aspirationl. It is typicaiof you,,g-people that they feel challenged by
noble ideals "',r.r, 

ttiorrjt tfr"ue tualu **y apPear difficult' T}r,e Rule
pi"p"""" such ideals, "lrrd 

yo,r,,g people may well-be able to perceive

them better than their eliers b"""'"" they are less couditioned by
one-sided interPretations.

But young people must be helped to discover the deep values in the
Rule.lt could be said that the very contents of the 'Rule possess their
,*r, p.argory, their own power to ieach and guide the formation of the
yorrr! Uo'*6lr"r, this power to instruct can be understood better and
""*p;y;a' more'effectlvely if we-remember the concrete-associative
form in which Francis *"it" t}.re Rule'and which is so characteristic of
iri" "iyf". Thus if the young aspirant-during his ngstuln1y is Ied to a
;;;"; appreciation oi tttu"p",uon of St' Francis' then during his novi-

tiate he will be much better prepared to understand the great themes

of the Rule and to "*p"ri",,"" them progressively during this formative
stage. From its very frrst chapter, ih,"- Rul" presents its themes in an
orderly but not ov"i-sy"tematic way,-an9 this allows the novice to study
ifr" U*i" mptivatio#of the life of the Friars Minor' Hence it is advis'

"ft" tft*t tbe Rule should be read and meditated on during the whole

;;iJ;i iri" ,ro"iti"te and not condensed into an intensive course of
two orthree *orth". Mo""o""", the&ulehas its own dynamie' and so it
should not be "studied" in the same way as the other subjects on the
;ylt"b* of the novitiate. For it is not just a question of eonveying
(nowledge of the nut",a"tof a formation for living the 'Eule''which will
p""p""" ihu norri"eu for the serious commitment of their religious pro'
fession,

But although the Rule in itself does have the ability to teach' we

must seek to t*ur. tt at it achieves its true position on the scale of






